


UNEP

World Environment Day on 5 June is the biggest international day 
for the environment. It is led by the United Nations Environment 
Programme (UNEP) and held annually since 1973.

This year it marks the 50th anniversary of the first UN Conference on 
Climate Change held in Stockholm in 1972.



PUPIL SURVEY RESULTS

Pupils were survey by Sustainability Society about their views on 
several environmental issues.
If you would like to see the original form, it is viewable here.
168 pupils responded:
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Perception of school
sustainability?

Awareness of school
initiatives?

Education on
sustainability?

Willingness to eat
less red and more

white meat?

Willingness to eat
more veggie food?

Ability to make own
changes?

Importance of
environment?

Importance of
Wincoll's impact?

ALL QUESTIONS - By Year
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Correlations with Year Groups

y = -0.0776x + 8.3628
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How Important the Environment is to Students by Year



SCHOOL STATUS

A few areas where the school is currently active:
• An advisory body to GoBo exists (ESAG) and meets termly
• 60% of the investment portfolio has been moved into ESG screened or impact focused funds
• ~50 Ha of ecologically sensitive land is maintained by the College within Winchester (Fallodon 

Reserve) with a further ~50 Ha leased to the Wildlife Trust and made publicly accessible (St. 
Catherine's Hill)

• Flint Court is heated by a biomass boiler
• Energy usage has dropped ~25% (versus a pre-pandemic baseline) due to installation of 

better monitoring equipment and better management of areas not being used by pupils
• Food waste is sent to an anaerobic digester
• Student projects (Resilience, The Elizabeth Project) have been encouraged and actively 

supported
• Areas of the campus grounds away from pitches have deliberately been dedicated to 

biodiversity enhancing management approaches
• Trips are now screened based on travel related emissions with residual emissions offset as 

part of the trip price



SCHOOL STATUS

A few areas where the school plans to be active:
• The new girls' boarding house will have low embodied carbon, be highly 

insulated and heated with heat pumps (PassivHaus standard)
• A 50 MW solar farm on school land is currently in planning. If successful 

it will provide the equivalent of 6% of Winchester District's current 
electricity demand

• The school are consulting with carbon audit firms with the aim 
of producing the first official baseline of our emissions

• EV charging points will be available in the new PEC car park.
• Parents will soon be able to purchase offsets via the school for 

emissions relating to pupil commuting to campus



POTENTIAL ACTION

As a tutor group, look over the areas of interest and possible related 
actions on the handout. There are lots of ideas there, but it isn’t an 
exhaustive list! We’re interested in:
• Any further ideas not already on the handout
• Your top 3 areas of interest in terms of relative importance to you
• How you would rank the suggested actions within those, 

including any you might add 
• What your top 3 suggested actions would be (taken from any mix 

of topic areas)


